
From The Daily Colonist, January 4,

THE MYSTERY SOLVED. EL BEGIN THIS WEEK INE^ MAIL CONTRACTS.Seventh—To limit “creek” and 
river ” claims to 100 feet in length is 

to discourage prospecting, and to re
serve every alternate claim from loca
tion must have a similar effect and also 
discourage the investment of capital for 
development of the mineral resources of 
this district, and this because :

“ <a) The pay streak is so narrow on 
some claims in which we have familiar- 
lty, so deeply buried under frozen peat 
in "nearly all, and so broken in most, 
that the average hundred-foot claim 
would not justify the expenditure of 
energy and money required to gain and 
work it under the conditions peculiar to 
this latitude and these times of costly 
food, high wage rates and absence of 
machinery, even were the government to 
desist as to heavy royalty.

“ (b) The fall of the water wherewith I and Provincial Constable Murray and 
sluicing must be done is so slight that it City Detective Palmer are back in town 
is not adequate for the proper working 
of a claim 600 feet in length, and it-is
not uncommon for a claim-holder to be unrave'l>ng one of the most mysterious 
obliged to obtain from his neighbors con- cases that the police have had to deal 
,, water rights. Considering with in a long time,
the cemented state of the pay dirt, it is 
® contradiction of elcmontary principles 
of mining to limit claims to 100 feet.

“(c) Should the government fail to co-I that Francis Jones, the storekeeper at 
Dawson City, N.W.T., I operate with the claimholder the latter, HalPs Crossing, had crawled to a neigh- The Maitland-Kersey syndicate was 

November 26,1897. having only 100 feet, and that between bor’s house and told them he had been formed recently, with a view to getting
To His Excellency the Governor-General 8°vernment claims, would be an afflic- knocked down by some one with- a short cut to Klondyke by the Stickeen-

in Council: t10*1 ,m that miner-like provision could out warning or seeing his assailant, Teslin route. Mr. Kersev, the head of
Wh-_.0= „„„„___ . , not be made for the most profitable who then had cut his unconscious the syndicate, is the manager of the

• government has so| working of the central claim. For ex- victim’s throat and robbed the till. White Star Atlantic Steamship Com- 
emfn» btl0nv £jVI a“Ple* dfms C0Q.ld not be made effective Jones said he had not seen the man who Pany, and had charge of Lord Donraven’s
nf hdistrict I without trespassing on the government assaulted him and could give not the yacht when it was on the Atlantic sea-

Northwest territories that a heavy daims by the backing of water, nor could slightest assistance to the police in work- board. Mr. Kersey will arrive in Vic- 
nnTnnf nf P°Bed > b®?8?1 on th® gross sufficient lengths of sluice boxes be laid, inf out the case. toria about the 31st of January and will
“ creek ” fand ,‘nver”ficlaimsaare li'm for^he nJ°fe?ver’ c°.uld n°‘ co-operate However, by dint of intelligent in- immediately open offices here, this city
iSe/in lan»th i«Tm ll®" tbe J01“t working of consecutive quiry, it was discovered that a young being the headquarters of the company.
Jhan “oo Teet as heretofoîe and thaï Ik at,Çr!8hent- „ Indian named Somyer had been s^n Clarence Mackay, son of the California
every alternate claim is reserved from Lthir)hS^“ d ‘he government, on the about the place. Consequently, when millionaire, is also interested in the syn-
location • now reserved from other hand, sell at auction the claims the officers returned to Victoria a week dicate, while still another prominent

Thorfif^ L fVtû ing the cIai™ located lfc might well ago, Constable Maitland Dougal was left shareholder is Lord Dnnraven.nfTt^AeVntnne,^fl?r,v?deJo SStf* thafc B “lner whose prospecting had to keep a watchout for Somyer, and a Under the supervision of Mr. Yorke 
netitionla foUowstf d re8pecfcfuI1y ™ark£Value these adjoining couple of days later arrested him. Then the construction of three new stern wheel
petition as loiiows. claims would be crowded by capital ; for, Messrs. Murray and Palmer returned to steamers to ply on the Stickeen river

Believing that the government has whereas, with every claim open to entry Duncan on Wednesday, and when they will be commenced this week. The boats 
lean misinformed as to the Yukon at nominal charge the successful pros- came back to town on New Year’s day will be heavy cargo and passenger 
placers, and having profound faith in Pector has an equal chance of avoiding Constable Murray had Somver’s confes- carriers, the demeneions of all be- 
the justice of the representatives of the the dangers that hang about favoritism 8ion in his pocket. ' ing 146 feet long by 33 feet
crown and people, we represent as true to capital, for human affairs are so con- The young Indian, who belongs by four feet six inches deep. The order
these propositions : stituted that despite the will of the gov- to tne Quamichan reserve states that he for the boilers of these steamers has

First — Grossly exaggerated reports ernment, capital mm t have an advan- went into Jones’ store on the 16th De- b6611 given and they will be built in 
have been published in the newspapers t^6 over the average prospector in any cernber to purchase some crackers and Fletcher’s yard, Hoboken, under the 
of both the Dominion and the United competition for the purchase of leases that while he bought ten cents worth specifications of Mr. Yarrow, the big 
®t®1te® concerning the wealth of the where the government designs to make Jones onlv returned him twenty-five torpedo boat builder, of London, Eng., 
Klondyke and other leading divisions of the sales yield substantial revenue.” cents change. A dispute arose over this whom Mr. Yorke met in Washington 
the Yukon district. The men of this , ^ow« finally, we came into this wil- and Somyer claims that Jones came at whi.'e he was east. The boats, 
district, who have gone hence to the perness, led on by fair laws and prom- him with an axe. The Indian taking it whicn will probably be built in the Star
centres of poputetion in this country and sfc/eams, valleys and mountains of from the white man knocked Jones shipyard in Victoria, will be run-
the United States are quoted by the £he8e far-reaching territories, and we down with it and then proceeded to saw nin2 b7 May 1 on the Stickeen.
press as authorities for assertions either H?av® mad® for ourselves the huts we at his victim’s throat with the instru- The James Dunsmuir, the name of the
wholly false or grievously misleading, dwell in, the trails we traverse, and the ment, making several cuts though not Dew steamer which the company has 
The impression has been given, appar- ™de implements wherewith we toil, dangerous ones. He next proceeded to now almost completed on Teslin lake, 
ently, that enormously rich claims are k*1*11 the government reach out unkindly drag Jones by the heels into the kitchen will also be running in May. 
the rule, and that gold maybe mined and vary m essence the laws that cheered and then went through the till, taking The route over which the syndicate
with profit even now almost anywhere us bither ; take from us an unreasonable all the money—about $100. This is the will operate has already been fully
in the region about the village of Daw- P°rtjon of that for which we have suf- Indian’s story, as told to Mr. Murray in described in the Colonist, and begin-
son. That impression is not justified. fered, and impose on the men who are Chinook, and it is partly borne out ning as it does at Wrangel, fol.owing the

Second—Of the 3,000 claims thus far poking as prospectors in a land of eternal by the fact that Somyer, who got Stickeen up to Telegraph creek, or
recorded in this district not more than [lce. conditions ungenerous and perhaps married on Christmas day, purchased Glenora, where a good wagon road
two-score have been demonstrated to be prohibitive? _ nearly that amount of dresses and lying 150 miles northward to the
remarkably rich. The others are either We have endeavored to the best of our clothes for himself and bride. The In- head of Lake Teslin is traversed. Then
moderately rich, ruling conditions con- ability to set before your Excellency the dian will probably come up for his pre- the chain of lakes and rivers to the 
sidered, or practically unknown quanti- conditions surrounding us, and to dispel liminarv hearing at Duncan today or Yukon are followed up. Stages will be 
ties—most of them the latter. The indi- ine false impression that appears to pre- tomorrow. running over the land part of the route
cations are favorable for fair profit from vail m, Canada as to the universal rich- The celerity with which this case has early in May, and it is stated that a rail-
a considerable percentage of these others ness of this district—an impression been worked out is a great credit to the road will be in operation by the middle- 
if no royalty be imposed. But there is fonnded on the success of the few with- clever detective work of Mr. Murray and °1 next summer.
no certainty that a substantial number ®ut regard to the failure of the many. Mr. Palmer, who were well assisted by In letters received by the syndicate
of the claims would be profitable if heav- ln that we may have overlooked Mr. Maitland Dougal. here from Mr. C. E. Macdonald, super-
ily taxed. Indeed, it is probable that ®?me points as to which exact informa- m intendent of the work on the roadway at
many of them would not be worth work- tion should be given, and in that we are at tit n* pttv rnrrwPTT Ka Ketza, near Telegraph, it is learned
ing at all. so isolated from Ottawa that we cannot KjLL 1 that the gold hunters are turning in to

Third—The wage rates are high and]8* a body speedily communicate with cleaning Up the Tag Ends of Business Be- help in the work of building the road, and 
supplies are costly. Ordinary unskilled 1J0111 Excellency, we send you, as the fore ^ close of Their Term Mr. McDonald eepected to eat his
labor commands $1 to $1.50 an hour ; bearers of this petition and as our ----- Christmas dinner at Teslin lake. One
flour costs $12 to $25 a hundred weig ht ; "pokesmen and representatives, three of The city council had only a short of the Kersey-Maitland expedition in
bacon costs 50 cents to $1.60 a pound ; number, Messrs. Maxime Landre- meeting last night, the end of their year the north, writing to Mr. Yorke from Ka 
fresh beef costs 80 cents to $1.50 a pound ; YJl”®» Edward J. Livernash and A. E. being near and but little left to finish up Ketza, says:
good grade blankets coat $25 apiece, and . . the work in hand. There were a few “ It is a picnic to what I expected,
other supplies are proportionately ex- Wherefore, your petitioners humbly communications and reports to deal The only work will be getting to the 
pensive. It is difficult, and at times im- Pra7 that until the difficulties, which with but nothing that required any summit. The chain of hikes all run to
possible, to buy supplies at all, and ®re unavoidable^ at present, have been lengthy discussion. In reply to a letter the north, and the wind blowing from
along the Yukon famine conditions I modified, no artificial burdens be added from Messrs. Crease & Crease repeating the north blows the snow off the lakes
threaten every winter, and shortage ia to the heavy load we Yukon miners are I Mr. McCormack’s claim, un account of and fills up the swamps between
the rule. These conditions are, of bearing, and that your Excellency send the condemned shack torn down on Fis- the lakes solid, so a man can make a
course, temporary ; but so great are the ™to this district a commission of inquiry zard street, it was decided to inform the road right over the tops of the bushes,
difficulties with which men are beset report fully on the character of the writers that the city recognized no Everyone turned out to cut a road up to 
who cope with this desolate region that I Yukon gold fields, and that pending claim. Telegraph Creek. We followed the creek
it is_ unreasonable to expect any sub- I such report your Excellency restore the The market superintendent reported all the way when about four miles from 
stantial modifications as to wages or legations displaced by those of which collections of $133 90 for the month and here instead of keeping to the high hard 
supplies until claim-holders have gone we have ventured to complain ; and tha. $1,227.65 for the year. His annual re- ground.”
far toward leaving the proved stream three bearers of this petition be port, with that of the other city depart- In regard to the Kersey-Maitland'syn- 
valleys a mass of worthless tailings. In given an opportunity of making them- ments, will be considered next Monday dicate an interesting article in the St. 
consequence of the costliness of labor selves serviceable to your Excellency in night. Paul Pioneer Press says : “ L. Z. Leiter
»nd supplies, not many of the mines in tbe giving of information possessed by The Sanitary Inspector reported that is out for gold as well as wheat,
this district, even in the valleys of the Mjbem with reference to the placers of this the box drain nuisance complained of by and on a scale that promises 
Bonanza and its tributaries, yield much I . . . the J.B.A.A. was caused by a box drain to throw in the shade previous
beyond expenses at present, and many T“e delegation appointed to bear this draining into the harbor and to which operations in the gold hunting field. It 
that have been well prospected are not message to Ottawa is representative of the water closets of two Kingston street may be that hie individual investments 
rich enough to justify the claim-holders I*1® ™ree classes of the population— houses were connected. This was con- were not equal those which have stood 
to employ miners to assist in working French-Canadian.English-Canadian and sidered not quite definite enough ind behind hie operations in the cereal, but 
them. In many cases, accordingly, a .Landreville, Dr. Wills and the report was referred back to the In- the syndicate of which he is a member
royalty of 10 to 20 per cent, of the out- i“r* . “• Livernash respectively cham- spec tor. will have at its command practically un
put would be a medium of confiscation, pioning the three interests named. They The fire wardens reported the im- limited capital, and he made no secret 

Fourth—Mining is seriously hindered |are noff oa their way to the Coast. provements in the fire department dur- of the fact that its operations will be
and its costliness materially increased * ~ ing the gear and this will be sent to the conducted on an extensive scale. W’ith
bv severe climatic conditions., From 1 H r. C1JL jl. fire underwriters for their information. Mr. Leiler are associated the Canadian
very near the earth’s surface to the —— Street crossings and sidewalks came in Pacific Railroad, John W. Mackay, Ogden
greatest depth yet reached, everything is The new Presbyterian church at Col- for a little talk on the street committee’s Mills and the Duke of Teck. Mr. Leiter 
frozen throughout the year, the temper- wood will be opened at 3 o’clock on Sun- report stating that there were no funds admits this and adds that there are 
ature from early October to June rang- day afternoon, the 16th instant, when for the crossing at thé J.B.A.A. club others also interested in the matter,
ing between the freezing point and sev- Rev. W. Leslie Clay of St. Andrew’s and house. some of whom are in high standing and
enty degrees below zero. During this Rev. Dr. Campbell of the First Presby- Aid. McCandless did not see that the of great influence in England, 
cola season drift mining is carried on, terian church ar" fr> "ffi'-iate. crossing would cost much, and as the
and it is necessary to thaw the frozen Xhe report 01 vtlle, yeaey, of the fire fiances had come out with a small bal- 
ground by means of bunked fires before department, will show that during the “neeihe hoped the crossing would be
the pick andshovel can be used, and be- year jggy tjjere were 92 firgs with a Iobb _ .. , , ,
fore sluicing can be done in the spring $u,472, upon which there was $58,000 t Ald-Hal1 BP°ke ”P for the crossing, 
the gravel mined in the winter must be inBvarance; ^he lo86ea paH to too. There were hundreds of young
thawed by the sun’s heat. From June to $8 20o, while $6,272 of loss was unin- ™en who belonged to the club, and be
October, when open pits may be worked, au’re(j hoped that the committee could see their
the sun must be given time to thaw ex- * ------------ way clear to make the crossing.
posed gravel, and frequently fires must ÎÎ One of the chief features at the Natu- Aid. Kinsman explained that when 
be brought to bear to unfetter ice-bound ral History Society’s meeting last night the committee reported they had not 
masses. was the report of the committee ap- known there would be any balance on

Fifth—There are no roads in all this pointed to see what part the society ] hand, 
district, nor are there, so far as we should take in view of their invitation I Aid. Wilson backed up the crossing 
know, any steps in progress to establish to assist at the opening of the new par- and Aid. Partridge put in a word for a
means of transport. Never were men liament buildings. The society intends new sidewalk from Johnson to Yates on

handicapped in moving to and to make a special historical, ethnologi-l the east side of Government street. The 
from mines than are we of the Yukon, cal and natural history display in the 1 result was that the street committee 
During the cold season we are obliged to new museum wing, and will make it agreed to amend their report to recom- 
pay 10 to 16 cents a pound for transport- worthy of the occasion. The society mend both crossing and sidewalk, and 
ing supplies a distance of fifteen miles ; listened with pleasure to another of | the meeting then adjourned, 
during the warm season, 30 cents. For Captain Walbran’s series of papers on 
longer distances the chargfc is even great- celebrated navigators. He dealt with 
er, proportionately. Captain Vancouver’s voyage from Eng-

Sixth-Thie a land of tremendous soli- land to the Pacific Coast. been given by Mr. M. Cohen, who came
tude and marvelous wildness, ft ap-1 p0LIj0WIsa ont the general policy of over yesterday from Seattle expressly to
pears to be a land of immense promise the t b which British Columbia has give his expert opinion on the weed.

ThV»h?= become a model among nations for the Mr. Cohen, who is a former Victorian,
^aybe deceptive. Thereis Penally administration of the laws in has had an experience of forty years as a
nothing known of it beyond a radius of be^new Bnd remote o£ popula- tobacco manufacturer, and his opinion
filty miles from Dawson, and not much tj the provi„ciai police have decided after testing Mr. Collins’ tobacco is that 
beyond a radms of twenty mties. It is loon the immediate establishment of a it is quite as good as the Wisconsin 
outside the range of language to picture a|P£jon Bt Bennett Lake, with the ex- Havana seed tobacco. He finds that the 
the trials that encompass the explorer „rienced headquarter officer, Mr. Me- crop of 1896 is better than that of the 
who goes forth with pick, shovel and I R?enn„ in charge of affairs. It is at preceding year in quality and he feels 
goldpan to search for gold. Only strong th.g int thatCuptain Rant, the new sure that with cultivation the quality
men are equal to the task, and only men „ £,mm;6Bioner and magistrate, will will still further improve. Mr. Cohen Saves Thousands of Lives, 
of great courage and perseverance can g headquarters, andthe adminis- considers that this British Columbia _ T n ltt , „
press far. If the government Place a j^tion ®f justice, both civil and criminal, grown tobacco will develop into a very , [ ®rag„e”bto The Verge of

wiïhPrt^lTn^rnriv& mtybe expected to proceed with be- profitable industry and that the Okana- ^^byTrefl^fC.rt disease. nTwaï
thiJ coming smoothness when directed by gun valley is very suitable for its pro- ,IvPU „„ tn die. From vigorous manhood

prospecting m tnis district will be a ban- «enable and efficient officers. d action as judging from the leaf Mr. >ie bad gone to a broken despondent wreck.
doned by the majority and prospectors HU _ Collins shows. {e procured Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the
will tnrn Inward other o*old fieldfl This I . — . • I ______ deart, used It faithfully, and to-dayis not a threat; it is a condition. Dis- Wflterproof IU 8j C k i n aw S I -iTTAftTED — Teroher lor Sshtlam public înyi-lthe31grentnnremedyd was8recommended
heartened by the regulations complained 0r without hood. B. ^err^.^Addrom Arlha^Bobi'ntom toe?” Vhl"1' It relieves In 30 minutes—24.
ning*t?le^s°Canadian territory^’ P ' WilÜaiIlS & CO. ISH 8011001 B°ard' SahUaB’ Duaean Sold by Dean & Hiscock and Hall & Co.

PROTEST FROM YUKON. terms as are granted to the men-of-war 
on the Australian station. The chair
man of the harbor board has gone to 
Wellington in order to promote the 
schemes he has in band for making 
Auckland more attractive than ever as a 
port of call.”

SPANIARDS DISCOURAGED.
Officers Recently Arrived in Cot» to Re

turn to Madrid With Little Hope 
lor the Future.

Havana, Jan. 2.—The insurgent Gen
eral Francio Carillo, and 1,000 men from 
Santa Clara province, have entered Ma- 
tanza province near Habana and are 
supposed to be on the way to reunite 
with the concentrated insurgent forces 
under Brigadier-General Suarez and 
Cepero in Havana province.

It is reported from Santiago de Cuba 
that General Pando is greatly disheart
ened on account of the obstacles which 
prevented a successful campaign against 
the insurgents in that province. He 
declares that he has no base of opera
tions; the insurgents’ control being so 
complete that it is impossible to convev 
supplies to Spanish columns operating 
in the interior of the province. General 
Pando ia said to be convinced that 
the insurgents of Santiago de Cuba 
province will not accept autonomy. 
When he was in Spain be did not realize 
that the insurgents in the province bad 
such strength. It is said that General 
Sagua, operating in Santiago de Cnba, 
has been unable to agree with bis super
ior officers, and on the pretext that he is 
sick has arrived in Havana, and will re
turn to Spain bv the first mail steamer.

Ex-minister Canalejas, the Madrid edi
tor who has been investigating the situ
ation in Cuba, is said to be thoroughly 
discouraged with the outlook. He will 
return to Spain shortly, the sudden 
death of his sister being given as a 
son for hastening his departure.

Senor Bland, who has just returned 
from the United States, is said to take 
the same hopeless view of the situation 
as Senor Canalejas, and it is said that 
he will decline the proffered appoint
ment of secretary to the Cuban auton
omist cabinet.

Quamichan Indian Confesses to Hav
ing Cut Francis Jones’ Throat 

at Hall’s Crossing.

Work on Three Stickeen River 
Steamers Is to Start in Vic

toria at Once.

The Sister Colony of New Zealand 
Insists on Thirteen Trips 

Annually.

Injustice of the New Regulations 
Set Forth la Detail by Klon

dyke Miners. BORE IMMEDIATE FRUIT.
The Efforts of the Board of Trade Success- 

ful in a Matter of Great import 
to Victoria.

Knocked His Victim Down With an 
Axe and Then Robbed 

the Till.

The Maitland-Kersey Syndicate’s 
Operations in the North—Per

sonnel of the Company.

Auckland Jealous of the Increasing 
Importance of the City of 

Wellington.

The Dominion Government Peti
tioned Not to Add to the Huge 

Difficulties Now Existing. As the quarterly general meeting of 
the Board of Trade is to be held on Fri
day week, members are reminded that 

... notice of any new business then to be
The decision of the New Zealand cabi-1 submitted should be placed in the hands 

net with respect to the San Franei co of Mr. Elworthy, the secretary, as speed- 
and Canadian mail service is receded PLy P°eeible. The energetic action ofSS«5i3."!C*M p tr v w v . , , , and also at Suva, where the Times con-1 strip ” from Dyea and Skasrway has

Eaetr on Sunday, completed'toe final a® gra*ulatee the Z" cabinet »P' ^ folfowtogtelegram toïtifies ■ ^ 
rangements for the building of boats, on havlng made an excellent arrange- tùe lollowlng telegram^teetifiee^
etc., of the Maitland-Kersey Syndicate, ment. It will be noted that it is pro- F. Elworthy, Board of Trade, Victoria.’ 
and last evening stated that they would be vided the Victoria and Vancouver ser- Have just returned from Washington, 
selling tickets for the boat trips as early .u.ii in h„ „ , where I have completed arrangements en-as March 1. VICe ehal‘ m tature be a tour-weekly one suring passage of Canadian goods by way

in place of a calendar monthly one, and °f Dyea and Skagway snbports, without 
that the contract, which is of a tempor- fig
ary and provisional character, is to ex-1 department will make arrangements to 
tend to the end of March, 1899, when it faciHtate business. (Sgnd )
__ ,. . . ■ , . I Clifford Sifton.may safely be predicted a more enduring
engagement will be entered into for a I TWO BAD BOYS.
continuation of the service. The follow-1 •-----
ing is the text of the mail service résolu-1The PoUce Overhaul the Supposed Perpc- 
tionaas adopted by the New Zealand 
parliament ;

The self-confessed assailant of Francis Proepuctive gold-seekers in the frozen 
North who intend going in by the 
Stickeen route will be able to go through 
in comfort and with speed early this 
spring.

As a result of the largest mass meeting 
ever ; held on the upper Yukon, a com
mittee of ten leading residents of Daw
son has been chosen—as previously an
nounced in the Colonist—for the pur
pose of proceeding to Ottawa and there 
urging modifications in the mining regu
lations. This deputation will carry with 
them to the Canadian capital the follow
ing petition : s ,

Jones ia now lying in jail at Duncan,

with Constable Maitland Dougal, after

cessions as
The officers had practically no clue to 

work on at first. All they knew was

trators of Many Thefts. rea-
James McIntosh, an old offender with 

the police, although yet a boy of prob
ably fifteen, and another youth of about 
the same age named Chae. Ferris, were

SAN FRANCISCO MAIL SERVICE.

1. That this honse authorizes the gov-

10s. 61. per pound for letters, Is. per P01}®®/or some time, the articles taken 
pound for books, packets, etc., and 6d. “eluding pocketbooks containing sums 
per ponnd for newspapers, with a guar- ra *ron^ ^'50 to $17. The
antee minimum payment of £7,600. boys referred to have done small chores

3. That the port of call in the colony S*»* fib® hoteI’ ra.nnln/ e"and8 at 
shall AnnkUnri J times for roomers and ostensibly made8 4. That the time between San Fran-fef living in that way They were 
cisco and Auckland shall not exceed 19 “ot, °,Q, band whsn a robbery was re- 
days ported last night, and this fact gave the

5. That no bonus shall be paid for .up tbie vfere no-
early arrival, and penalties at the rate of a*ia 8_tbat tb®y,8tayed pLthe0 h“uaa- a 
£4 an hour to be enforced only when î2î.nt?Lito« w?rk °?.- . Offi9erB P®rdae 
late delivery exceeds 48 hours. and Palmer immediately instructed a

6- That at least one New Zealand- th? a°d fon espied
owrn^steamer shall be employed in the “ onc^gaveMmseU awa^v making"'!

7. That all payments or contributions ‘0get„0Ut the officers’sight, but 
from Great Britain or other countries ^■^eîd“e’^a?ter a .foar-block run, 
shall be receivable by the contractors. provfd, b30, g?9d.a, sprinter. McIntosh

8. That the passenger rates and rates aken ‘° hl8 lodKm?a at the Empire
for freight shall be as fixed and em- lbote1’. ■where1 Eerns was found 
bodied in the contract. , b3d:. A search of the

9. That the provisions of the existing boy,8 .clothm8 at ,the P°hcet station re--1JI îSS. “S q‘£lMlSi.S,dbS!
ing committed the thefts and also hav
ing found a purse containing $12 on 
Government street last week. They

1. That this house also empowers the | ^y.Théy tVXong" th^Vtole!
articles found on them weie four mouth

Quebec, Jan. 2.—It is understood that 
the encyclical from Rome was received 
by Cardinal Taecherean a couple of days 
ago but will not be published till about 
the 9 th.

EfTSS COCOA
ENGLISH

BREAKFAST COCOA
Possesses the following 

Distinctive Merits:

DELICACY OF FLAVOR.
SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.

GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 
to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.

NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UN RIVALLED 
In Quarter-Pound Tins only. 

Preoared by JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.. 
Homœopathic Chemists, London, England.

t

these conditions, shall apply to any 
contract made under this authority. DR. i. COLLIS BROWNE'S. 

CHLORODYNE.
new

VANCOUYEB MAIL SERVICE.

government to establish a four-weekly

1SSüSSsSÏS Iber, 1897, to the 31st March, 1899. «lùe clty*
2. Payment for the conveyance of 

mails from New Zealand to Vancouver 
to be at the rate of 10s. 6d. per ponnd | The Friendly Help Society Acknowledges 
for letters ; la. per ponnd for books, pack
ets, etc., and 6d. per pound for news
papers, with a guaranteed minimum

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collib Brown» 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 18.1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE I» 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 1» 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply » 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Tunes 
January 12,1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHRISTMAS CHARITY.

Donations for Holiday Distribution.

The monthly meeting of the Friendly 
payment at the rate ot £7,600 per annum. I Help was held yesterday morning, when 

3. Thatthe port of call in New Zealand reports were received of a very large
| number of worthy poor remembered byshall be Wellington. |

4. The steamers to be employed to be the society during the Christmas holi-
of not less than 3,300 gross registered days, meat and groceries having been 
tonnage, and the time between Welling- sent to as many as fifty families, and 
ton and Vancouver not to exceed 21 clothing, fuel, etc., to many more. The 
days. best thanks of the society is extended to

5. No bonus to be paid for early arri- the public school children and teachers,
val ; a penalty at the rate of £4 per hour as well as to the public in general, for so 
to be enforced when the late delivery of nobly responding with snch ample gifts, 
the mails exceeds 48 hours. The following is a list of Christmas

6. All payments or contributions from donors :
other countries to be receivable by the Mrs. W. Grant, Mrs. Serrurier, Mrs. 
contractors. Foster, Mrs. Henderson, Mr. C. Kent. Mrs.

9. The passenger accommodation to Poiver, the Girls’ Central, Spring Ridge 
be of the best description, and suitable W’dX °mT fS
f0VSV°yae:? thfongb tr°Pical latitudes. fre>, the Boy?’Central, Mr. Joseph"Yorke,

8. The contractors to convey all mails Miss H. Kent, Rt. Rev. Bishop Perrin,
tendered at Wellington and Vancouver Mrs. G. Gillespie, Miss Crease, Mr. Hyde 
by or on behalf of the postmaster gen- Baker, the City, Mrs. Earle, Mr. 8. Reid, 
eral, and to provide sufficient and secure Miss McDowell, Col. Baker, Mrs. Baker, 
accommodation for the same. Mr3-.. McMieMng, Mrs. Higgins, Mrs.

9. The contractors also to provide suit- AikmànMMi?ssSLawson Mrs' GoreMrsMF" 
able accommodations and lighting, for MacRae.’ MM.p!u., St.’ Barnabas’ Branch^ 
the purpose of sorting mails on board the Mrs. Richards, Mrs. Wilson (Quebec 
contract vessels, first-class accommoda- street), Messrs. Lenz & Leiser, Miss Bowes, 
tion as required to be provided for mail Mrs. McNaughton, Mrs. J. Dalby, Miss 
agent and assistant, without charge. Woods, Miss E. D. Woods, Mrs. Tiedman,

10. The rates for passengers and cargo Mra. J. Angus, North Ward School, Spring
to be mutually agreed upon and embed- &uf°GWs’ Ce”tr^ Sch^lAlovs’ cT- 
led in the contract, the terms of which, SÜf, Mrs. C. Kent, Mrs.IpP. Ntason, Mrs. 
where not inapplicable, to be similar to Mclnnes, Mrs. W. Chamber, Mrs. Rykert. 
those set ont in the provisional agree-1 Mrs. Forman. Mrs. Fie win, Mrs. A. 
ment entered into between the Hon. J. Wilson, Mrs. Joule, A Friend, Mrs. Nolte, 
G. Ward and Mr. James Hnddart at St. Saviour’s Work Society, Mrs. Goepei, 
London on the 19th April, 1895. Mrs. Vincent Mrs. W. Templeman, Miss

t. , , . . ' ... A. Harvey, Miss Williams, Mrs. Harrmg-
It will be observed that the govern- ton, Mrs. Earle, Mrs. Baxter, Mrs. Engel-

ment is authorized only to extend the hardt, Mrs. G. Booth, Mrs. A. Davie, Mrs. 
San Francisco service for a twelvemonth B. Seabrook, Mrs. Barnsley, Mrs. Erb, 
from March next, bat perhaps some ex- Mrs. Hutcheson, Mrs. Ker, Mrs. Uleari- 
planation on this point may be made by bue, Mrs. Andrew, Mrs Kerwin, Mrs. Cor- tbe premier when he moves the résolu- | ^ McTav^t

. Island Produce Co., Blayney Matthew, G.
The terms proposed for the renewal of Scott, Mesdames Mclnnes, Scott, Mog- 

the San Francisco service are not of a g ridge, Monroe, Pendray, Smith, Clark,
very liberal character. In the last fin- Masen, Finlaison, Roberts, Lewis, Chap-
aneial statement it was said that the | A J"0I’d'PruX-^Jlv„eo,' 
colony is at present paying 11s. P«r cieanh’ue, Messrs. Horn fray, Hutcheson, 
pound for .otters, the total amount paid I Spencer, Richards, Partridge, Holmes, 
being about £7,600 per year. It is now Sea and W. W. Wilson, Mrs. James Duns- 
proposed to pay 10s. 5d. per pound, with muir and Mrs. D. Spencer, 
a guaranteed minimum of £7,500. The1 
time between San Francisco and Auck-

CHLOBODYNK Is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Celles, Ac.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collie Browne e Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 83 Orest Bussell street, Lon- 
ton. Bold at Is. lJ4d., 2s. 9d„ 4s. 6d. •eg y

WHAT BETTES CAS I0D BRISK TEAS

|0HN JAMESON
* SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old 
BLACK BOTTLE

WHISKY.
Please see you get it with

BLUE....... ...............
PINK.......................
GOLD.......................

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. A 8.—
O. DAY A O O., LONDON 

xnrlô

One Star 
.Two Star 
.Three StasiMetal

Capsules

n: <8Dr. Shields, an eminent physician of 
Tennessee, says : “I regard Ayer’s Sar
saparilla as the best blood-medicine on 
earth, and I know of many wonderful cures 
effected by its use.’’ Physicians all over 
the land have made similar statements.

Do you feel more tired in the morning 
than on going to bed? Do you have meE 
ancholy spells, poor memory, shy, despond
ent, want to be let alone, irritable? Ify 
do feel so you suffer from Nervous Debility. 
If you are treated now you can be cured. 
If you wait you may wait a little too long. 
Many who wait become nervous wrecks. 
Don’t gm wait. The sure, speedy cure is

lions.
ou

A Code of Signals.
Nature has a code of signals—a listless 

step and tired, weary feeling are in the code. 
They show that the system is run down and 
dragged out. Nature’s medicine for this is 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills—they 
benefit tha whole system, brace the nerves, 
and brighten the brain, curing nervousness, 
sleepless, weakness and palpitation of the 
heart, etc.

ij

“HinDYAIT.77 -, '

From the Victoria public library there 
land is twenty days. It is now to be I were loaned daring the month of De- 
nineteen. The distance from Auckland cernber 2,197 books, of which 1,082 were 
to San Francisco is 5,897 miles ; from issued to ladies and 1,115 to gentlemen. 
Wellington to Vancouver, via Fiji, is The greatest number of books that was 
6,555 miles. given away on any one day during the

-----  month was 122, while the average num-
In commenting upon the above ar- ber issued daily was 84. Forty-six new 

rangement the Sydney Telegraph says: members have registered, and of these 
“ The Auckland people are greatly in- 116 ye ladies and 30 are gentlemen, 

censed at the endeavors of Wellington to There have been added to the library the 
transfer the port of call of the ’Frisco following contributions : “ Culture of
mail steamers from Auckland to Wei- Vegetables and Flowers,” by Sntton & 
lington. The chamber of commerce, the Sons, presented by Mrs. Kentfield ; 
harbor board, the city council and the “Pomegranates from the Pnnjaub,” by 
trade and labor organizations have alike A. L. O. E. ; “ Melchior’s Dream,” by 
passed resolutions on the subject, and Mrs. Erving, presented by Miss Christ- 
agreed to take united action. Pressure mas; Sessional Papers B. C. ; “Yukon 
is also being brought to bear upon the | Gold Fields,” lecture by W. Ogilvie. 
Auckland representatives in the house 
of representatives to take the question 
out of the region of party poli tier, so as 
to enable them to give a solid vote on 
the question when it comes up for con
sideration. The harbor board is especi
ally active in the matter, and is prepared
to make farther concessions and to grant I Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
additional facilities to the various col- | No adulteration. Never cakes, 
onial and foreign steam companies in 
order to retain and increase the trade of 
Auckland. The board is prepared to I beautiful head-covering for either sex, and 
give the use of the Calliope dock to Eng-1 may be secured by using Hall’s Vegetable 
lish and foreign steam lines on the same ■ Sicilian Hair Renewer.

HUDYAN CURES
more

LOST MANHOOD.
FAILING POWERS.

NERVODS DEBILITY. 
HORRIBLE DREAMS. 

CONSTIPATION.
LOSS OF POWER.

LOSS OF CAPACITY. 
LACK OF ENERGY.

A very favorable opinion of the tobacco 
by Mr. J. Collins at Kelowna, has

Ê Call or write for

Circulars and Testimonials.w
JtTGjRP

Blood Poison StÆWt&raï:orders are manifested

Blood Poison &ssrsstiï3$:
m in. d,ry’ P.arched throat.Blood Poison
n, in* Gtet cured. The 30-dayBlood Poison æsbat‘frneelW^Sait ;

30 - DAY - CURE CIRCULARS.

HIBSCN MEDICAL INSTITUTELuxuriant hair, of uniform color, is a
Sto kton, Market and Ellis Sts ,

San T: anoisoo, - - Cal.

■
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